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The Ledger and Times Mystery
Merchant contest ended yesteraay
with the twelfth "mystery mer-
chant" being run.
You can still enter the contest
because entries wileobe received
up to midnight of Wednesday
January 28. No entries can be
ieseceived in the contest after that
"tete.
All you do is to put the 12
Funeral Today
For Mr. Joe
Funeral services were conduct-
ed this afternoon at the Church
of Christ in Hardin. KY fr Joe
Edward Rowlett. age 79 who
died Tuesday. January 20th at
10:30 at the Murray General Hos-
pital after an illness of three
months. He had made his home
*n Hardin, Ky., for the oast 13
years Wife passed away in 11053.
•He is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Kennedy Mathis. Pur-
year. Tenn, Mrs. Lloyd Sills,
Hardin. Ky; two brothers, Cas
Rowlett. Dover. Tenn.. ffenry
Rowlett. Triltry. Fla; three sisters,
Mrs. Lester Riegel& Dover. Tenn..
Mrs Addle Causey. Lacoachee,
Fla. Mrs. Mente' Osberw, Lee
coochee. Fla., and five grand-
*children and six great- grand-
children.
Officiating minister was Geor-
ge Long. Burial was in Stewart
Cemetery near Hardin.
The Milligan & Ridgeway Fun-
eral Home of Dover. Tenn. had
charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.
test rules which are printed right
on the page.
All you dos to put the 12
picture purees together and iden-
tify them. The pictures must ac-
company your entry. Then all
you do is to write an essay in 25
words or less on "I like to shop
in Murray because".
The winner of this contest will
receive a check for $30'0 to spend
as he or she chooses.
The contest has been running
for thE past twelve weeks and
each week merchants on this
page have run specials.
If you have not yet entered this
contest, do so at once and give
yourself an opportunity to win
$300 in cash
Merchants participating in the
contest are Murray Ornamentol
Iron, Murray Home and Auto,
Lancaster & Veal. Love's Child-
ren's Seep, Murray Supply Com-
pany, Hurtles ,Paint Store, Mor-
gan's Furniture Mart The Raven
'Book Shop, Jeffrey's. Boone's




Dr. Van Bogard Dunn. pastor
of the Forest Height Methodist
Church in Jackson. Tennessee,
will preach at the First Methodist
Church Sunday night at 7:30. Dr.
Dunn, who is teaching in the
Leadership Training School in
Murray, is the son-in-law of Marx
Hurt. He formerly served as pas-
tor of the Kirkaey charge.
Dr. Dunn received his B. D.
and Ph D degrees from Duke
University. His friends in Murray
are invited to hear hirn on Sun-
day night.
'Weather Wreaks Havoc over
State, Wind, Snow And Ice
United Pried. International I
Kentucky, soaked by rains and
flash floods and buffeted by
tornadoes arid high winds that
killed three persons Wednesday,
•today shivered in temperatures
balms, 20 degrees as the winter's
biggest stonm moved eastward
across the state.
The funnel cloud of a tornado
dipped to earth in Ur—aysio-ri Coun-
ty Wednesday afternoon, killing
two women and injuring a num-
ber of other persons there, ad
well as flattening houses in the
taneyville area.
ap The tornado roared on a north-
eastward path east of Elizabeth-
town, finally losing its big punch,
but retaining enough strength to
blow down a big television Mast
at Lexington, causing another
death.
Suzanne K. Greeley, 22, wife
at a University of Kentucky
student and receptionist for tele-
vision station WLEX-TV et Lex•
inane', was killed when the wind
*blew down an antenna mast. The
mast fell across the guy wires of
the station's main antenna, and
the 851400t tower crashed across
the roof of the studio building. .
. Mrs. Grasley. seated ast her
;leak, was knocked through a
lateition and against another wall




W renew* Prone ineierse
iithweet Kentucky — Partly
L
ly and much colder today.
. in low 205 Fair and cold
ht, low 12 to 15. Friday
trally fair, not quite so cold.
i in mid to upper 21141.
emperatures at 8 ern cat.:
ucah 10, Bowltng Green 15,
ington 13, Hopkinsville 16,
,ieville 10, Lexington 15, and
elon 19.
vansviller Ire!, 7.
pioyes cif the station suffered
minor injuries or shock.
Police and fire department
rescuers were unable to enter
the smashed buildipg for a time
because the crumbled tower was
still electrically "hot" and tne
building was soaked by a heavy
downpour.
In Grayson County, earlier a
twister roared through the Spring
Lick and Steil coniniunities, flee
tening seven housea. damaging
dozens of others and killed two
residents.
The dead were identified at
Mrs. Minnie Hayes, about 40, of
Spring Lick, and Mrs. Lou
Geary, of St eff ' Mrs. Geary's
son. James, was in serious con-
dition at a Leitchfield hospital
and Mrs. Hayes' husband, Willie
Graees, also was treated at the
hospital for injuries. This condi-
tion was unreported.
Few persons in the area ac-
tually saw the tornado. which
Cut a wide path through an area
12 miles west of Caneyville.
At one point two houses and
two barns were demolished while
just a short distance away other
houses and barns were left stand-
ing. Children in a schoot watched
while a basketball goal in their
playground was flattened, but the
school itsele was untouched.
Water up to e0 feet in depth
was left standing in fields In the
area
Trees were toppled and wires
strewn across highways.
Livestock was trapped in the
debris cif several barns blown
down.
Larry Thernas, a neigtexe of
Mrs. Hayes. said ee was in his
house when he heard the wind
whistle past and heard a big
crash. He ran to the back of his
home to see debris flying in all
directions, and watched as Mrs.
Hayes' home crumpled.
The Hayes home was knocked
25 feet off its foundation. The
side of the house on which she
apparently was sitting was re-
cite .1 . rubble
At Raerlaffe, near Ft. Knox.
(Continued an Page Six)
s '41
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HEWES', AIR TO-AIR—The U. B. Navy's newest air-to-an guided missile, the 
Sparrow
streaks/ toward target from beneath wings of an all-weather In3H-a interceptor. The 
missile
clings to the enemy target in epee of evasive tie-tics. Pilot can fire it from any 
approach angle
with S relatively wide margin of &ening error and stet score a tilt, and it earn be set 
to fire auto-
matically when in range. The Sparrow ID doubles explosive force of previous air-to-air 
missiles.
Wyatt-Combs Decision Brings
Clearness To State Politim
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press International
LOUISVELLE (UPI) — Only
momentarily stunned by the po-
litical bombshell dropped by Wil-
son .W Wyatt Wednesday, Ken-
tucky Democrats today were
quickly putting together all the
pieces of a new political align-
ment brought about by the coali-
tion of Wyatt forces with thsse
of Bert T. Combs.
Announcement of Wyatt's de-
cision to withdraw as the guber-
natorial candidate and run fee
lieutenant governor as Combs'
running mate, plus announcement
by John Young Brown cif Lex-
ington that he will run for lieute-
nant governor, went a long way
toward staking down what had
been a jumbled situation
Not only did the two develop-
ments reduce the number of maj-
or candidates for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination from
three to two — Combs and Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield — but
it also served to cut nit short
a growing list of hopefuls for
the second spot on the ticket.
Among those who had hoped
to run for lieutenant governor as
anti - administration candidates
under either the Combe- or Wyatt
banner were Atty. Gen. Jo M.
Ferguson, state Rep. Harry King
Lowman of Ashland. Reps. John
Breckinridge. and Foster Ocker-
man of Lexington; Commissioner
of Agriculture Ben Butler, and
others. Butler filed as a candidate
for the nomination Jan. 8,,
'Now. with most crf the anti-
administration people these po-
tential candidates had counted
on for support committed to the
CombssWyatt team, they faced
the chive of giving up the race
or -bucking- thseir----cron- - political
allies.
Brown, while stating that he
was an independent candidate
-opposed to deals M samoke-
filled rooms," conferred w it h
Gov. A. B. Chandler before mak-
ing his announcement Wednes-
day.
He apareMly emerged at least
with assurance that the adminis-
tration would support him when
and wherever he showed vote-
getting strength.
This left in considerable doubt
the status of such pro-adminis-
tration candidates for lieutenant
governor as Conenissioner of
Conservation Laban Jackson,
Commissioner cif Park s Violet
Kilgore, Commissioner of Rural
Highways J. B. Wells Jr.. and
Commissioner of Public Safety
Don Sturgill. Wens, although he
has not filed officially, has been
an open and hard-running can-
didate for months, and he said
flatly today he would „continue
to be one.
At the same time, an anti-
administration ticket Was taking
shape behind the Combs-Wyatt
team.
'Breckinridge was being promi-
nently mentioned as a candidate
for attorney general; Combs and
Wyatt both had previously en-
dorsed Doris Owens for a return
to her post as clerk of the Court
of Appeals; Union County School
Superintendent Carlos Oakley was
a likely candidate for state Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction;
and former Lt. Gov. Emerson
(Doc) Beauchamp, a long-tims
Chandler foe, already was
candidate for Commissioner of
'Agriculture.
Also a prime topic of specu-
lation was what, if any, commit-
ments former Sen. Ea r I e C.
Clements made to Wyatt to bring
about the consolidation of forces
with his man, Combs, in the top
Heat.
It any agreements were made.
a most obvious one would be
the freeing of the Kentucky dele-
gatirm to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in 1960.
Clements is an acknowledged
supporter of Texas Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson for the presidential
nomination. Wyatt, while not
'cOftliiiiffenr undoubtedly would
fri'Vor the man for whom - he
worked in two previous cam-
paigns, Adlai Stevenson, should
Stevenson decide to try for
third nomination.
Wyatt has stated as a point
of his platform that he favors
doing away with the unit system
of controlhng Kentucky's conven-
tion delegation.
There al 3 o was speculation,
with no particular evidence one




The East Fork Clark's River
Watershed Conservancy District
met last night and set their
budget for the year at $11.540.
The budget was approved by
the supervisors and directors of
the district
On February 26 members will
Visit a pilot watershed on the
.Wolf Creek near Memphis, to
s.ee a watershed prograrn in oper-
ation. The group will make the
trip by chartered bus, with the
ieurel trip costing $4.00 per per-
son.
On March I a plan will be
presented to the district by state
and federal conservation person-
nel, which will be voted on. In
the event the water conservation
program is accepted, work will
get underway in the near future.
This program, carried out by






(UPI) — The "on target" shot of
the first production-line, combat-
type Jupiter eased the Army
another step out of the picture
eoday in development of the mis-
sile.
In contrast to research and de-
velopment models of the Jupiter,
the missile fired Wednesday night
was a "final production design."
The Defense Department said
the firing and previous firings
"have demonstrated the near-pin-
point acceracy" of the Jupiter's
guidance - system.
Ships and planes waiting in the
impact area about 1.500 miles out
in the Atlantic presuhiably saw
the Jupiter's nose cone, which can
carry devastating hydrogen war-
head, re-entering the atmosphere
from space.
These observers were outstand-
ing by to determine what hap-
, pentd tq the cone,. heated fiery
red by friction generated when
the cone plunged back into the
'atmosphere The Defense Depart-
ment said the nose cone was the
"full-scale tactical version pro-
tected against aerodynamic heat-
ing upon re-entry."
Although the Jupiter was de-
veloped by Army scieetiats. it
will be employed by Air Force
troops under a Pentagon ruling




nbANKFoRT up') _ Jesse
N. R. Cecil. a perennial candi-
date, Wednesday filed his dec-
laration papers for the Demo-
cratic TY3/11i nation for governor
in the May 26 primary election.
Other candidates filing with
 The''secretary of state ineltided
B. F. Kincaid. Stanton Democrat,
who is. a. candidate for represen-
tative from Este land Powell
counties.
W. Reed Shoulders, Franklin
*Democrat, a candidate for rep-
resentative from Simpson and Al-
len counties.
Francis M. Deaton, an Elka-
taws Democrat, candidate for
representative from Lee and
Breathitt counties.
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Murray Livestock Sold By
A.W. Simmons Wednesday
The Murray Livestock Corn-.
pany was sold this week to Ray
Whitford of Dover and Bill' Mor-
gan of Farmington. according to
an announcement today by Au-
drey Simmans, owner of the firm.
The company was sold for an
undisclosed sum effective yester-
day.
Mr. Simmons said that he is
selling out so that he can have
more leisure time. He will con-
tinue to attend the sales and will
do order buying for packing
houses and northern feeders.
He and Mrs. Simmons will take
John Young Brown
To Run For Office
FRANKFORT (UPI) ..— Lex-
ington attorney John Y Brown
Wednesday announced his candi-
dacy for t'he Democratic nomi-
nation for *Lieutenant governor.
The announcement followed by
only a few hours the withrawal
of Wilson W. Wyatt, Louisville,
for the gubernatorial race and
his entry in the lieutenant gov-
ernor race aa a running mate
of anti - administration candi-
date Bert T. Combs.
Brown said he was an inde-
pendent candidate, but was visit-
ing Gov. A. B. Chandler short-
ly before making his statement.
Brown was an unsuccessful
candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination in 1943
and for the Democratic nomi-
nation for U. S. Senator in 1942.
He served as congressman from
1933 to 1935 area, was a member
of the stste House of Representa-
tives in 1930. 1932, 1946 and 1954
In a statement he said, "I
finitely am going to.. run for
lieutenant governor. I have been
intending to run for a long time
and I had reaped that all three
of the candidates then in the
governor's race would support
me Where possible.
"I was no: expecting any of
the candidates to do anything
for me if it would hurt their
own candidacy."
Brown said his announcement
was not precipitated by the
Combs - Waytt 'alignment, but
he indicated he hoped to gain
some support from both sides in
the gubernatorial tussle.
" I have always condemned
trading the peoples' rights away
in smoke - filled rooms. Both
of these offices still belong to
the people."
PICTURES FOUND
Several pictures were found by
Mrs Tom Crider and the owner
may get them by calling at the
Dixie Cleaners on North Third
Street
The pictures were found at
end of North Third street where
someone had apparently dropped
them while packing there.
One of the pictures is a wed-
ding picture, another irf two
boys and a girl, another of a man.
Wite the pictures was a memory
book of a funeral.
A law against human slavery
was enacted in Rhode Island on
May 18, 1852
CUBA TRIALS affl—Tbis Is Le Cabana military prison in fblVtit111., where "war crimes trials of ac-
cused Batista men are being held. Prisoners can be seen in the courtyard below, awaiting fate.
Audrey Simmons
a ten day vacation in Florida.
this week and will miss the sale
Tuesday, but will attend most of
the Tuesday sales in the future.
Mr. Whitford ,was a salesman
with Frosty Morn meats for ten
years and is known by a number
of grocerymen in the county. He
has also dealt in used cars.
He is married and has a buy
twelve years of age and a girl
sge 9.
.Mr. Morgan is married and
has one daughter. He plans to
move to Murray to make his
home. He has been in the live-
stock business in Mayfield.
Mr. Simmons started the Mur-
ray Livestock Auction in 1941
and for about one and one-half
years had two partners. Joe An-
ihes ide Vepariasville and Clay
te•iis en "Clirksville. He later
bought out these partners and has
been sole owner of the business
since that time.
He started originally in Hazel
in 1925 in the livestock business
when he opened a receiving sta-
tion. The livestock sale in Paris,
Tennessee was started in 1937
with Mr Simmons owning ripe-
half, his brother Craft owning
a fourth and L 0 Barton own-
ing one-fourth. This business was
sold in 1955.
Since July 7. 1941 the Murray
Livestock Company has sold 50,-
000 head of livestock each year
for a total dollar volume of
' $70 386,102 58.
Three employees of the firm
have been with Mr. Simmons
since 1925 They are Rudy Bur-
y
ton, beekeeper, Carl Marshall,
weighrmin and Quitman Over-
cast, grader. Other employees of
the firm are Douglas Shoemaker.
clerk. B. Ca St. John, weighman.
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer, and
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, clerk. Office
assistants are Dorothy Grogan,
Ni rma Sue Simmons. and Sybil
Williams, a sister of Mr. Sim-
mons.
Simmons expressed his sincere
appreciation to the public for
their support and said that he
had more friends than dollars in
the business.
He urged !hat Morgan and
Whitford be given the same sup-
port that had been given him.
Mr. Simmons has missed only
three sales during the time that
he has owned the firm, and he
was sick during two of these
sales.
He said that he felt that the
local livestock market was strea-
gthened by the purchase , Whit-
ford and Morgan.
No changes in personnel are
expected according to the new
owners, and :he same policies and
customs will continue.
Mr. Simmons has also been
active in church and civic af-
fairs and is a member of the
Murray Rotary Club and the
Murray Planning Commission.
Golden Wedding To
Be Observed By Mr.






field of Murray. -
Friends and relatives of the
family are invited to attend the
open house to be held Sunday at
the Boaz home on West Broadway
in May-field from two until five
0' clock in the afternoon. No
forma-) invitations will be sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz were mar-
ried Januery 20, 1909 Mrs. Boaz
Thea-datierhter of Mr and Mrs.
Otis Whitie of Boaz and Mr. B ,az
is the son of Mr. and Mrs Sam
Boaz, also of Boaz.
Mr and Mrs. Boaz are the par-
ents of seven children. Mrs. Frank
Stubblefield of Murray; Seth. Jr.
of Frankfort; Mrs. Wayne An-
dres of Paducah; Harry Houser
and Malcolm of Mayfield; Sam







"Alfalfa" Of Our Gang Movies
Is Shot And Killed In Fight
• By RICK DU BRON
United ,Pre International
NORTH H'OLI.YWOOD. Calif.
(LAP!) — Carl (Alfalfa) Switzer,
11, the freckled face child actor
in the old "Our Gang" movies
was shot and killed Wednesday
night in a wild battle over a $50
debt. His 'former business partner
was booked on suspicion of mine'
der today.
Switzer, known to his friends
as Atfalfa. the character he play-
ed in the old series currently
being re-run across the nation onl
television as "The Little Rascals,"
was shot in the stomach by M. S.
(Bud) Stela, 38, police reported.
Stiltz, a welder, said the former
juvenile star who in recent years
was down on his luck and had
several run-ins with the law was'
threatenirrg him with a knife
when he shot ham.
Demands Money
Stilts, badly beaten, said Fovea-
er and a. friend. Jack Platt. 37,
came to the home of Mrs. Rita
Corrigian. 38, former wife of
stuntman Crash Corrigan. where
he was staying and began bang-
ing on the door.
"Let me in," Seitz said •Switzer
demanded, "or I'll kick in the
door."
Piott said Stiltz opened th
door to him and Switzer.
"I want that 50 bucks you
owe me now, and I mean now,"
Switzer said to Seitz, his farmer
partner in a bear hunting scheme
in which Switzer worked as a
.guide--one of the vaned jobs
including bartender that the for-
mer chilld star worked- at during
recent year.
The two men got into a violent
argument over the debt which
arose over a hall involving a
reward for the finding of Stiltz's
missing dog.
Piott said Switzer and Stiltz
began fighting. During the fight
Switzer grabbed a glass-domed
clock from a dresser in one of
the bedrooms and smashed it on
Stiltz's head, Sties said. -
Stiltz, who was bloodied and
had a blackened left eye and a
bandage over his right eye when
jailed. grabbed a. gun from a
dresser drawer ree tri and itSwitzeretzer madea
Gun Goes Off
They wrestled into the living
room and the gun went off, the
bullet smacking into the ceiling
without hitting anyone.
Mrs. Corrigan and her three
children. a boy, 14, and two
girls aged 12 and 13. who had
been in the house cowering dur-
ing the fight, fledoto a rreighboes
home to call police.
Switzer. according to Stiltz,.gpt,
posseeeon of the gun briefly but
Seitz got it back.
Switzer drew a knife and
screamed, "Pm going to kill you,
you se.b.," Seitz said.
"I took the gun away from
Alfalfa and he threw the knife
at me," Stiltz said. "That's when
I shot him."
Switzer's latest role in a movie
was in the Academy Award-con-
tanding film "The Defiant Ones"
starring Tony Curtis. He played
a top-featured comedy-relief part
which possibly could have led to
more movie work.
His parts in elms since his
success as the kid with the jump-
ing adam's apple and soup-bowl
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New School Buildings  $130.000




• Sidewalks, Ci!rbs and Gutters




illt3LE THOUGHT FnR TODAV
Blessed are the 'lure in heart, for they
shall see God. - Matthew 5:8.
A bad conscience make:, u, want to avoid
th Infinite Father....
10 CiNTS FIR SItENC-Mae MeCana puts a dime in tn•
jii.etros at tre University of Detroit student center. thereby
bm.ng an tatelluee ut sneeee. Tn. luerbox nas an SLP
(silent long pleemet for these wiser desire contemplation.
LEIX•AR TIMES  — MURRAY KEN.JCKY
. , .
Wierc will eerie from ...
law II will P...
















U.S. BUDGET FOR 1960-The top chart, released by the Bureau
of the Budget, shows where the budget dollar will come
from and where it will go. The bottom chart gives estimated
expenditures for space exploration. (Central Press)
DOGS HAVE DAY
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) , -
Two mengrel dogs named Mae
and George will be living the life
of Riley from now on. The re-
latives A their benefactor will
have to wait. .
. env dogs were__Oequeat4ed the
entire $100.000 estate of Thames
E. Shrewbridge who „died early
this month. After 20 years his
relative, get what is left.
iousan Hayward hired a pre...„ agent to help .me'
now on I've decided not to work
at Winning an award. Oitee I
Girls Should 
had r,,*, been infecttei duene
pregnancy. N ne the latter
had any k.nd defect. Fir een
i the former had "majcr"
latch German fee's and in 14. the defect wasdealnes•
Uneetectee Previously
Th.; iugh deafness rate bady been undetected in previaus sod-
* ies because the children hadn't
' been properly tested for heer.ng
By DELOS SMITH and beratier 'hey hadn't be.n
UPI Science Editor falewed far I .nger than the
NEW YORK (UPI) Medical. first year of life, the tacieritista
science has- a---neW-Ised--46b-enore. repered in : he int ernat -.oat
rgent reason for Wishing Get'- ! technical leursal. "The Lancet"
ma mratales on all link gz1s..i, The scientists • urged that ex-
. The :rs! study ef . its klnd• hapreive hearings 'erste sheu:d be
showed tHE anproinmatety-30 per • made 'of all children b :cn. to
cent te :tie babies -A evemen, me' here wit', had German meas..
',who .had the disease during the .n early pregnancy. .D?afneas
first 16 week, of pregr.sney were in•very young chidaren can easily
burnedeaf te greater Or klkser be. unree.eede It was their "sin-
'degree.: - pressren," 'he de .c* ci s:d. that
• Wrimen swho hied the c- wanton, the. ti,Urildr w:th the miatt
en.lelhosei disease ,n childh.eted severe trkafness an. ab-
dc&t run the risk f catetena, taehavrat patnee. The




time reprftents a ref, danger,' 041.rue:we I unable
env( to tht m. but to thier tr..raniirag 
coryprntrate- babies.
' This ganger -ties . been known
ilrtOe 1941 but was thought
•to be less, than the neeet
revealed and title wsi kn een
about :he poestile r •k 1 deaf-
• near ft •T 1-he urob Tr,
Seine Advocate Unfiction
Nev_rtTretrLs. d,c. rs new
venni ..12opellec.11,C1,e irer)s well ,
catch it wheitever Gorman mese-
eles appears in a fatney .sproup
Some d eters try to ice to
that the gals dealt escape. A _fier
have es-,-n advocated deliberate:





the r. Sr In •ocserioe
c.nateng ctilltiren to-prevent
from .catching specific &tweet,-
The dew sludy was riri .1*, im-
pressive hi:Cause it was "pinepee-
tivei" PreVious-sto.cLes -have knelt
ed se:lb chrldeen wi" ti congenital
detects and w rked backward, to
see' if the rreThers'h•:.! had Cr-
man meirsles while pregnant. Fr.
new snide started 4th win..'
whe. were inteeled in early pr g-
-nem"- end wene-forward to _ see
how the children developed der-
ass:the first five years 4.U..
rare, a c v study.
Drs. A.D414. Jactioun and L
Fitch had Of children of German .
meat mortises's who were three
'o fise 'rests old They had 46
et h.. e
•
WWII CRITICS BURN r tel
Castro declares In a speech to
Havana casmu work( T • thkl ha
"w,m't sell out to the Anierfe
tans. Nor Will I tst e triteril
from them." Thur. ain't ri,..ny
Washington Voices Lad de-
plored publicly the scores and
scores of executiens of Batista
lee) iirters by the Castr) rues.
Inch To
Take Honor
, win, but never again. Naturally, 1c•
I'd be delighted to win. but I'm '
, not actively seeking the award."
One Award Already
Susan, cressed in aggce :le-
ihes fur her new picture. "The
• Snow Birch," a: 20th Century-
, Fez, already, has won the New
By VERNON SCOTT ; York's Critic's Award for, best
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
Ii3LLYWOOD (UPI) - Su..an
Haywa:d a cinch to join the'l 
charmed circle of movie queens
who have been nominated five'
times or more for an Oscar when ,
1958's naminees are announced .
:erly next month.
A four-time loser, the red- '
haired Susan is keeping her Eng-
ers cc. eted fur fear of becoming
an- 7 h Irene Dunne.
!).! `Ii.inne holds the distirrc-
'tting the only five-time•
-'ho has drawn a blank
it. e. attempt.
C -me. on nominee act re is
B-'le Davis, who went into the
eneis n:ne times, winning twice,
K:th ene Hepburn is next with .
•t.er. nominations, followed by
G. 7 Garsan and Norma Sheer"
'h six each. All three have
g on to cop an Academy
Award.
Four Actresses Tied
Deadlocked' at five nominations
eech are Ingr.d Bergrnan. Olivia
Deflavilland, Jenrefer Jones and
Mess Dunne All but Miss Dunne
wi,n their Oscars.
agreeFilm folk  unanimously
that Susan will be in the running
i *Pei year for her role in "I Want
i to Live."
i -I've been in the running be.-
fore," she frowned prettily, 'but
, I must say no one ever becomes
i accusismed to losing. The tension
i M the same every time nomina-
tion ballots are 'mailed out.
"However: I'm fatalistic about
I 
awards. If you're supposed to
win, you will. If not, you wont."
. Susan joined the Oscar derby
back in 1947 for her performance
in "Smashup.- fellowed by "My
Foolish'. Heert". (1950), "With a
&pug in My Heart". -(11324"4 and
"'I'll Cry Tomorrow" (1257).
Does fiery Susan think she
has a better chance with her
latest rule than .n previous at..
tempts. to capture the elusitre
Oscar?
"I neser compare my perform-
ance!." she answered, "and from
performance durihg 1958.
She flies to Manhattan this
week end to accept the prize,
and will appear on the Perry
6onao show Saturday night be-
fore returning to Hollywood. e.
Her competition for Oscar hon-
ors this year is very likely to
consist of E?izabeth Taylor (Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof), Shirley.
MacLa.ne (Some Came Run-
ning). Joan Seranons (Home Be-
fore Dark and Rosalind Russell,
iAientie Mame).
Has Susan seen their perform-
ances?
"Scene A them," she said. "Im
a voting member of the Acad-
emy. and I usually know for
whom I'll vote for in advance.
-I knew I've lost four time,
but I still feel lucky. I seem to
draw highly dramatic roles in
pictures, and that suits me Lne.
They elso help put an actress
in the running for an award -
and I like that too."
SHORTEN CONVENTION
TOKYO (UPI) - Socialist
Party leaders decided to end their
two-day convention here after
cnly one day. Too many party
members were off in the pro-















MEN'S PANTS  49'
CAR COATS  79(







City Court Judge Bee erly Boushe
Touched .by the Christmas spirit. I
released 35 persons charged witn I
drunkenness. explaining:
-These people are all frinds of
mine. They show up in my
court so often I know them per-
son414- .1 even set Christmas
cards from some of them"
Honey produced from the blots-
The oet at tuberculasi tto :he Kens oil some spedies of Asian
American people has • . leased rhododendron Is poisonous to
more than $1.000.000 is e 1952. man, but bees thrive on it,
O..
• THURSDAY — JANUARY 22, 1959
JAIL UNFIT
MADISONVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)
-County officials' are c insidering
construction of a new jail. Judge
James Witt has declared the old
one unfit for human habitation.
- -
CtiECK YOUR COLD
FAST — 3 DOSS
just 3 deie, ROeti tablet?
ONE HALF HOUR apart.-Yau
dun.% have to weir hours for thc
secend dose. You feel the actior
FAST.. Relief from sneezing, snif-
fles. aches IN 60 MINUTES 91
your 59c back at any drug slice.




I have an opening for an ex-
perienced health and accident
repreSentative in Murray, Ky.
I will spend $135.00 to $200.00
monthly in providing you per-
sonally with- -leads---and ap-
pointments. Write -
C. L. CUTL1EF, Mgr.
Reserve Life Hospital Plan
Box 1038 Paducah, Ky.
•Mr—
Who but trwr











Lowest Price In 5 Years!
Kroger Enriched, Bleached Plain
Flour
Guaranteed Freshness . . . Back-
ed By Your Store Manager's Per-
sonal-Word Guarantee!
For example:
• BLOSSOM-FRESH BREAD - Look for
the data en the end-seal. It's ons•day-dat-
ed blossom -fresh every day!
• U. S GOV'T. INSPECTED POULTRY
All Kroger poultry is specially bred, fed,
cared for and rigidly inspected for Whole-
someness by the U. S Department of Ag-
riculture the finest!
• KROGER "DEW-LICIOUS" L E T •
TUCE - Visit the Kroger Lettuce Patch
*
. you'll find 6 kinds of lettuce, ICY-





3 Lb. or 
Kroger White, Yellow. Spice or Devil's Food
c3a°n3s 29e Cake Mix  A 19 ozit boxes

















Refreshing Dessert Treat . . Soonest
Ice Cream — gal. 69'
Fluffy Fresh Cremelite Golden Sno, Devil's Food or So Belle
each
only
Choice Center Cuts . . . U. S. Gov't. Inspected And Graded ... Kroger-Cut I
Chuck Roast
Hickory Hill Pure
Pork Sausage  lb. 55'




Large Bologna _ _ _ _ _ lb 45'
Lean ant 60eaty
Boiling Beef  lb 29'




Best WO Adolph's Tenderizer . . 4 oz far 491
Chuck Steak  lb 59e
Flavor Packed H & G
Whiting Fish  5 btob„ 89'
Norwood Sugar Cured, Hickory-Smoked Whole 
Cuts
Half
lit Slab Bacon  Slab lb. 39'
Mayrose Easy To Fit
Skinless Wieners - - - lb. 59e
Red
Grapefruit 10 tin 59c
Sunny Fresh Florida
Oranges I 51 30IJ JO/ 1
erisp Fresh Rome Beauty
AripleS 4 t,"'„ 39'
Carden Fresh and Crisp
Turnips lb 10'
Garden Fresh Crisp ond Colorful
Radishes 1,L Bags 4 aP
c ey Fxo g - coey rto4DED—Cov7 FhpE
• •



























































































ave an opening for an ex-
ienced health and accident
reSentative in Murray, Ky.
rill spend $135.90 to $200.00




curve Life Hospital Plan













ICIOUS" L E T •
roger Lettuce Patch









-- 3 cans 29'
69'
69'_ gal.





_ _ lb. 59'
I Whole or Half
lit Cuts OW
- Slab lb s/U
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ouglass Stops
unbar 84 To 64
Murray Douglas stopped visit-
s Mayfield Dunbar 84-64 on
nnis Jackson's 43-point per-
ormance.
Douglas led by only four
hits, 39-35 at the hailvsay
ark, but in the second half to
rolilliway to victory.
Johnny Cooper hit for 12 and
James Jackson pushed in 10 to
aid the Murray cause. Dunbar
was led by Dumas with 18 points.
Murray Douglas ....28 39 63 64
Mayfield Dunbar ....I3 3.5 49 64
Douglas (84)
Cooper 12, Duffy 4, Horn-
uckle 6. J. Jackson 10, D. Jack-




Murray High School fell to
non City 48-42, after leading
Bulldogs for two quarters. A
stanza rally by the Tigers
as short of its mark.
Murray pushed into a 15-14
antage after a nip 'n tuck
I quarter and was able to up
margin to two points, 24-22,
the halftime intermission. Ful-
came bark strong in the
period to drop the Tigers
the short end otf a 40-28 third
,arter score. Murray tightened
• 
11:adeferwe in the closing period
k :a Fulton to only eight
sits while picking up 14 point'.
Huger Pigue led all scorers
ith 30 points. Jerry Rose top-
Murray's efforts with 12
Iton City 14 22 40 48
urray High 15 34 28 42
iFulton City (MI)
Pigue 30, Boman 7, Johnson 9,
orrow 2.
• Murray High (42)
Plimrny Rose 2, Lee II, Paachall
Miller 8, Jerry Rose 12, Oakley
•
Dunbar (64)
Dumas 18, Jones 6, Blythe 13„






Reidland at N. Marshall
Murray High at Clinton
Hazel at Cuba
S Marshall at Benton
St. Mary's at Murray Teng
Fancy Farm at New Concord
DAWN RICHARD featured in
the new film WAS A TEEN-
AGE WEREWOLF showing on
the same program with "VILLA"








Adter trailing at the end of
the first quarter, Kirksey bounc-
ed back to slap !he visiting
Rebels with a 37-60 defeat.
SauSh Marshall led by four
Points, 19-15, at the outset of
the second period but the Eagles
forged ahead to command a 26-23
halftime advantage. The Kirksey
quiritet enlarged its margin to
five points in the third stanza
and led 48-43 going into the
final canto.
Gary Key hit a torrid 35 points
in leading the Kirksey blast.
Coleman Reeder pushed In 14
points. Joe Mathis led the losers
v.ith 18 markers.
K:rksey  15 26 48 67
South Marshall  19 23 43 60 By SOLLY HEMUS
Klrksey (67) Manager, 'St Louis Cardinals
Key 35, Jones 8, Reder 14, Written for UPI
Edwards 8, Adams 4. HOUSTON, Tex. UPI — The
TheLedger&TimesSports Page
Mira hs Lear1 Sparta Now. * neat Ilmited Pyres Sparta Nowa
Basketball Today's Sports News Today
netball
Tennis
Cards Top Contender For The
Flag If "Ifs" Turn Out Right
EDITORS NOTE: This is theiCincinnati, will be effective as
third of 16 dispatches by the a relief pitcher, and is good
major league managers giving
mid-winter appraisals of their
teams.
South ( )
Mohler 8, Bohonnan 10, Mathis





Jerry Waters poured in 30
points to lead the Hazel Lions
past host Lynn Grove by a score
of 92-40. i
Hazel moved into a 12-5 
leadng on tap without rum. He's
one of the steadiest infielders
and was out front 29-13 at the
in the business and they will
halftime intermission and 52-29 at
h
the close af the third quarter, 
ave a tough time replacing ham.
'Respects Pittsburgh
Pittlburgh also will be thought
of quite highly with their well-
balanced club. Their pitching hai
improved over last year and
they should be one of the top
contenders. San Francisco also
is improved and Jack Sanford
should help their pitching staff.
In fact, every club in the league
has helped itself some and with
Schoendienst missing from the
Brave lineup, there should be
a very tight race for the pen-
rutrit.
- As for the Cardinals, we need
to strengthen our pitching staff.
Our starters will be Sam Jones,




























Chevrolet 4-dr., V-8 Power Glide
Chevrolet 4-dr., V-8 Straight Shift
Chevrolet 4-dr., V-8 Power Glide
Chevrolet 4-dr. 6-cyl. Straight Shift
Ford 2-dr., Cus., Ford-O-Matic
Chevrolet Bel-Air RT., Full Power
Chevrolet 4-dr., V-8 Power Glide
Ford 2-dr., V-8 Overdrive
Ford 2-dr., Custom Y-8
Studebaker 4-dr., '6-cyl., new tires
Oldsmobile 2-tone Bronze and
Beige
Mercury H.T., full power
Chevrolet 2-dr., black & white, Ky:
car
Plymouth 4-dr., 6-cyl., straight shift
Ford H.T., new tires, 2-tone
Chevrolet 4-dr. Bel-Aire Str. Shift
Chevrolet 4-dr., 1 owner Murray car
Studebaker H.T., 6-cyl., overdrive
Ford Station Wagon, 6-passenger
Ford Station Wagon, locally owned
Ford Station Wagon, 8-passenger
Ford Station Wagon 2-dr., 6-cyl.
'22 Other Cars and Trucks To Pick From
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
LAMPKIN'S MOTOR
SALES
MURRAY, KY. PL 3-4913
Tarry led Lynn Grove with 18
pointasi
12.29 52 62
Lynn Grove  6 13 29 40
Hazel (62)
Erwin 16, B Wilson 8, T. Wil-
son 4, Waters 30, Miller 2.
Lynn Grove (40)
Adams 3, Orr 4. Tary 18, Knott
5, West 4, Foster 6.
Almo Topples
Fulgham
Akno forged ahead in the final
period to topple visiting Fulgharn
00-59.
The Warriors were down by
only one at the end of the open-
ing period but trailed by six
points at halftime and again at
the end of the third quarter. Al-
mo moved into the lead early in
the last canto and held the lead
tor the victory.
Junior Furgerson led
with 18 points. Stewart
22 for the losers.
Alma 13 29 47 60
Fulgheen 14 35 63 60
alma (60)
Lee 12, Furgerson 18, Lamb 10, Lea Sadism
Overby 13, Jackson 7. Cards
Fulgh•m (59) . Mizell. Jackson is just corning
Overstreet 7, Bowen 16, L. into Iris own and should be a
Stewart 22, Mulirrs 1, J. Stewart big winner.







We also have Mary Grisson,
whom we got in a trade, and
Lindy McDaniel, both of whom
should be good spot reliefers.
Our infield should compare
well with any in the league,. with
Joe Cunningham at first Dan
St Louis Cardinals, if we can ,Blasingame at second. Ken Boyer
come through as we expect to at third and Alex Grammes at
with a few "ifs" for the clubs short-stop. Lee Tate still is con-
definitely should be considered siuered a good prospect at short.
one of the top contenders for Our outfield, with Stan Mus-
the 1959 National League Derr-- — ial one of the greatest ball play-
nant. era I've ever seen play, in left
We're not going to be in •field, should have good control
there this year just to get into over long hits this year. We've
the first division, but to win moved Musial back to the out-
the pennant. But it would be field from first because I think
too early at this time for me to this will let him play in more
definitely predict we will win gssst—sts
it. Centerfield still is open for
The main club to beat again gnabs. We have Gino Cimoli,
will be Milwaukee, although Kurt Flood, B. G. Smith, and
they have never won a pennant
without Red Schoenchenst and 
Ellis Burton under considera-
tion.•Charley James, who played
prcbably will have trouble stay- with Houston last year, also will
get a long look for the outfield
at sprisog practice.
prospect in spring training arid
I believe he will he us a lot
this year, although he's never
picthed in a2y leagues. He
has a good 
,t
and curve bell.
Jam.' Brosn ill be our "longt
man" in the bullpen Alex Kell-
ner. acquired in a trade with
Lone Oak
Stops Benton
Lone Oak held off a last ditch
rally to stop the Benton Indians
58-57 on the Indian hardwood.
Benton trailed by two points
at the first quarter stop and by
three at the half way mark, 25-
22. Lone .Oak upped its lead to
five markers by the end af the
third canto and led by as much
as eight points in the final stanza
before a late Benton rally trim-
med the margin to one.
Joe Dan Gold led Benton's
attack with 17 points. Brown was
high for the Purple Flash with
19 matters.
Lone Oak 13 25 47 68
Benton 11 02 42 57
'Lone Oak (68)
Powers 6. Clark 7, Owens 11,
Tapscott 15, Brown 19.
.„ 'Benton (57)
Darnell 16, Morgan 13, Jones 5,
Gold 17, Cothran 6.
Fight Results
WASHINGTON (UPI) — La-
houari Godih, 139'u, Algeria, ou
pointed Eddie Perkins. 138, Chi-
cago (10).
NAMED TO FACULTY
MT Colts Win As
Tibbs Hits 31
The Murray Training School' son 6, Winchester 1, Grogan 3,
Colts downed tsst Farmington McDaniel 2, Tut' 2.
High School 8'7-75 despite a 311 Farmington (75)
point performance by the W.i-j McClain 14, Tibbs 31, Fuqua
cats' Tibbs. 13, Smith 17, Pigg 21. s
Murray led by 10 points at:
the end of both the first and,
second quarter and opened up its
lead in the second had.
Tommy Vaughn was high for,
the Colts with 26 points. Shroat,
hit for 20. Pigg notched 21, Smith
hit for 17 and McClain pushed.
in 14 to round out Farmington's
double figure scoring.
Murray Training ....22 41 60 87
Farmington   .12 31 45 75
Murray Training (87)
Washer 6, Vaughn 26, Wallace
6, Shroat 20, Burton 11. Thomp-
WATERVILLE (UPI)— Floyd
Ben Schartawalder. head foot-
ball coach at Syracuse University,
has been appointed to the faculty
of the Colby College coaching
school to be held here June 17-19. 1
He will share the lecture platform
with basketball coach Adolph
Rupp of Kentucky.







Army 79 Ithaca 96
Villanova 62 Drxel Tech 48
Niagara 94 Buffalo Tchrs. 34
South
Auburn 61 Georgia Tech 51
Appalachian 72 Elan 59
Kentucky St 97 Lane 60
DePaul 76 Western Michigan 66
Downs Central
North MarchsIT polished off 15-14. in the first quarter but
visiting Livingston Central 69-50 fell behind as the Jets set a
to continue its supretnacy of the
first region.
Livingston led by one point_
DOUBLE-ZSA DOUBLING UP—Zits Boa Gabor displays her big





• ,•••••••6110.1...* ane•MakinmennIVINes•• 
blistering pace in the second
stanza. North led 37-22 at half-
time and rolled to the triumph
in the second half.
Jimmy Lampley hit for 19
paints to pace the Jet attack.
Doyle and Powell added 17 and
16 points reaspestively. Ringstaff
led the losers tailing 17 markers.
North Marshall   14 37 62 80
Livingston Central  I5 22 32 50
North Marshall (69)
Doyle 17, Wommack 4, Lorimer
9, Spiceland 4, Powell 16, Lamp-
ley 19.
Livingston (50)
Ramer 4, Dresher 6, D. Ram-
age 2. Moore 6, Ringstalif 17,
Cooper 16, Jones 5.
COMPETE IN RELAYS
ODFSSA, Tex (UPI) -- Bobby
Morrow of Abilene Christian Col-
lege, Glenn Davis of Ohio State
and Dave Sime of Duke will com-
pete in the West Texas Relays
here March 20-21. Morrow, win-
ner of three gold medals in the
1958 Olympics at Melbourne. will
run against Davis in the 100-







Jeff Cross, a light-hitting in-
fielder, came up through St.
L,ouis Cardinals chain for a brief
post-war fling in the major lea-
gues. He was a utility man for
the Cards in 1946 and 1947. play-
ing every infield 'post but first
base. In 1948, he moved to the
Chicago Cubs but never won a
steady job because of his light
stick work. His peak year was
'46 when his fill in duty helped
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI)-a-WOrk on the Cardinals under Manager Ed-
new home for the Mobile Bears die Dyer win the National League
of the Southern Association will pennant and the world Series.
start this week but the stadium Whatever happened to Jeff
is not expected to be completed' Cross? Now 40, he lives in Hous-
until the season is well under- ' ton where he works for his old
way. The stadium will have a manager, insurance man Eddie




Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design




MOSIVE!...TERRIFYING! you WONT BELIEVE YOUR EYES!






PLAST TIMES Robert Taylor - Cyd Chariest in





Size 1 - 14






ALL BOYS & GIRLS

































































on how, to have a good fit in a
'garment and how to alter le
'patterns to fit needs to be attract-
ive and comfortable.
Each member brought a cover-
ed d.sh for :he noon meal.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather -carne for
sh ,rt vikt in the afternoon to
-easSure a perfect fitting for the
ilatterrn that were pinned to-
gether.
The next meeting will. be .he'd
in the home of Miss May Mont-




The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker,









The New Coneord Homemakers
club met recently in the home
of Mrs. William MoCtiiston kr a
lesson In "How to Use and Alter
A Pattern" with Mrs. Hafford
Adams. vice president as the
Busk.n and AALTW. Admission is
50 cents per person and all city
and count e; children are invited,
• • • •




The Kirksey chapter of tne
Future Hoinemakers w er e in
charge of the program for s
recent meeting of the Kirksey
Parent Teachers Association held
in the school.
The devotional was giver. by
Charlotte Garland. The girls held
their ogular monthly meeting
before the PTA group to inform
the parents of the meetings. The
president. Anr.ette Jonas, presot-
ed and Nancy Bazzell explained
the Future Homemaking prog-
ram. She mentioned some of the
things the girls were studying.
The program was closed with a
piano solo by Lorna Rom.
• • • • T
he FFA chapter furnished the
presiding officer. The sixth annual presentation 
refreshments served by the moth-
!i,Lss Mary itd,mk,,gornery read of the Children's Theatre at Bdur- 
at the club house at 2:30 in the 
era. Room count went to the
on Civil defense. Hostesses will
mothers present at the meeting.the thoughts for the month and ray 
State College will be today afternoon- The 
program will be sixth 
grade for having the most
led in the devotional. The min_ at 
10 am. in the college audi- • • • •
utes were read by the secretary, 
tor:um. It is presented by the be 
Mesdames G. C. Asheraft,1
Mrs. T. R. Edwards. arid 11
45,,,AUW and Sock and Buskin. 
William Barker, H. 1. Sledd, Syl-
members aipswered roll call by The Play
will be "The Emperors Vila Atkins, Rue 
Overby. Dexter 'Homemakers
a-now-__Yeats resolution. 
Clothes." Admission will be • • •
telt:air- of i New
The citizendlip chairman. 
per_person and ..all 
• 4
Allen McCuiston, read notes of 
dren of the city and county are 'OA 
tutda)r• JaAtiaq!_. nth At Recent 'fleeting
an Legi AiliC -
"Safety on the Highways". 
invited to attend. 
The Americ on iTify—
Mrs. William McCuiston and 
• • •'• • 'will meet at 7 1p.m. in t
he legion The Dexter Hornernakers me
t
Mrs, .Wile Smith gave the loon 
!hall. The program will be on this week in 
the home of Mrs.
The Zeta department of the legislation and national securit
y. Cantrell Jones.
Eleven members answered the
roll 111 with a New Year's
res.olut:on. Two visitors attended
and Mrs. 0. Mathis was wel-
comed as a new member.
Mrs. A. V. Reeves showed, the
need for better fitt.ng patterns
in her lesson on alteration.
A Ratety lesson was given by
• Mrs J G Walston Mrs Inez
' Jones had landscaping note
'which she presented to the club
A work day was scheduled fur
The club to be January 22 at
1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Staf-
ford Curd to fit and alter pat-
terns
Woman's club will meet at the
ciub house at 8:00 in the es.en.ag.
Hodtesses will be Mesdames H ow-
azd Titeworth, Dennis Ta :,,r,
Gillard ROSS, Maunce Ryan and
Cody Caldwell.
• • • •
_ Friday, J y 23rd
Today and torn rrow at 9:30
am. "The Emperor's New Clot-
hes" win be presented at the
s-ixth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and
Saturday, January 24th
The Alpha department at the
Murray Woman's club will met
Hostesses will be Mrs. Lester
Nanny and 'Mrs. Jimmy Blalock.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 27th
The Murray Car chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the ma-
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening.
GRANT RESEARCH FUNDS
; NEW YORK (UPI) — The to-
! bacco industry research commit-
! tee Monday announced a new ap-





PTE CORN MEAL MIX
and /77/hty
syspry time!
HOWlaVec you make it, you'll make it good with Sunflower
 Sett-Rising
Corn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn sAcks, egg bread,
 corn pones
—make them all with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every
 tirn• ANY
recipe calls for corn meal. It's quick and easy! No baking powd
er ond
solt to measure and mix in. They're already blended
 in ... the 'sod
amount for cornbread as light and flavorful as coke!
Cabe sessoll Mead, teal
the Swroilogof Stip' Res -g
Borcarory ..sse see nee,ae
coils Nor new E.... Wit, •vh.





Soy* sbe free coapons on the bog' Redeem-
Lob
..
i* tar Original log.'. Sslweeplatel TIM
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The next regular meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.'




' Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Dunn, 1013
Sharp Street, are leaving Sunday.
'January 25 for a two weeks v.,-
cation in Florida. They will tour,
Miami. Silver Springs, Cypress
Garciens. Orlando. Fort Lauder-
dale and Sarasota. They plan to
visit Mrs. Dunn's cousin. Mr. I
and Mrs Bill Jackson. Sarasota,
Mr. Dunn' is associated with the
, Murray Bather Shop on Main,
Street.
i • • •
Miss Ann Donan and U. DOug
Von Gonten of • Madisonville, and
Miss Qwers Godrey of Louisville
were guests this week of MT.
a nd Mrs. Gene La ndolt. Mias
13,,nan and Miss Godfrey were
Stephens College classmates of
Mrs. Landolt.
• • • •
EASIER FOR WHOM?
LONDON (UPI) — Singer Joni
Jame,. 5 feet 1 inch tall, left 
for
New York Monday with a trunk
5 feet 6 inches high that stag-
gered a team of porters
"It's easier with one piece of
luggage." she said. "Besides, you
can't miss it."
FALSE ALARM
LOS ANGELES (UPI t--Police
and newsmen ru,bed.to the ma)'-
or's office Monday when a riot
button was sounded.
Everything' was quiet at the of-
fice and an investigation dis-
_closed _ that. a Short SircUit easesed








EASY TERMS—Just 5.00 DOWN
A NEW AV SETTER WAY






EASILT HANt TS 
lc/4)S THAT 
CHOKE THE SLOW
MOTION AC TIC NI 
OF ORDINARY 
AGITATORS
Here's a totally new principle of clothes washing so
powerful it easily handles 7 big sheets at once... yet
so gentle you can wash a bridal veil without tearing
or tangling.
New '59 PHILO) Automatic Washer
• NU 10 ie. CAPACITY
• EXCLUSIVE BALL POINT BALANCE
You con•I ovecteod
ETIrnioc••• ormfu1 ribrotIon
• JAPE FOR ALL 'ASPICS
• AUTOMATIC DEIEPOENT AND
'BEACH DISPENSE,
• WASHES ctou4ts LINT FREE




PHONE Mara 3-4669 205 SOUTH 5th STREET
5.
JOHNSON'S
Just Can't Be Beat On
FOOD BUYS!
Morrell Fully Cooked Picnic
HAM lb 35(
FRESH









"RE GGROUNDD PORK CHOPS Cut 
BEEF FRESH PORK RIBS 
End 4s,





CRACKERS 1-lb box 19,
FLAVOR KIST





4 " Carton 
M
59c 2 BOXES 25c
15-... cans
NIBBLET CORN  2 cans 35c
MERIT PIE CHERRIES  2 cans 39.
American Beauty - 46-oz.
TOMATO JUICE 
American Beauty - No. 2 Cans
TOMATO JUICE 
6-oz. Cans
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FOR EALE_J
W BOY 15 Ton Phelun
railer, air brakes, practically
ew set of 10.00 x15 fourteen
ly nylon tires. This trailer is
eficeilent shape. Priced E1550.-
. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley.
nekton, Ky. J-26-c
$11,-0111131-.thrta-REFRIGE-IIATOEI
nd West`inghouse electric stove.
th, in good condition. Call PL
-3289. 1-22P
UPRIGHT PIANO, Good condi-
tion. Looks well. Otto Swann
one PL 3-4801. 1-22P
_
USED REMINGTON off-
pt-writer and guad Used
nderwood portable typewriter.
easonagile. Ledger & T.mes Ph.
I. 3-1916 1-23NC
ne PLJaa 3-2930, Brandon 3-5842 Herne PL-3-1302 I-24-C
314 South 9th. 1-26C




34874 or See at cooper or Phone PL-3-2759.
My dog ran offd
1-22P1 
J-24-C HELP WANTED I
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENVJCRY
•
100 MORE FARM .about
Miles West of Murray on Black
top. Modern House. Good well in
one of best farming sections of
County
NEW THREE BED ROOM HOME,
Brick, Large Bath. Nice, Floors,
Large utility. Car port, Lot 125)(-
204. In City. A bargain if sold
at once.
Nice Two bed room Brick Home
,bout 4 miles out on Hwy. Mod-
.ern, Good well, Utility, Car port,
Large lot.
SIX ACRES about One Mile West
:f CollegE on Hwy. If you want
good building site close In Ste
this one.
For all your Real Ee4ate Needs
ELECTRIC HATERS. 
Call. Galloway Insurance And
Reel Estate Agency. Phone PL-
Excellent Spare or Full Time
OPPORTUNITY
For Men or Women
Thug Is a ran owpwregnIty tee ambislew people to Itst•htlea Themoolses In
Hus.ne.• of their own Distributing • prosluer that Is the t,-,,s, ncewery
In Iha Wiay Is Au b.,i meal ar..1 prweeJ Lestrull•I I. h..lt HOW. la your
ma •
.11•00.-ILifed f0/ VEGA SALES CORPORATION by
MINNEAPOLIS•IIONLYWELL REGULATOR CO.
The lime In gesestlert,Is without rawinettrIge geld hoe pewee Meet lw two
clort.Lrly II Ijl tale al saIe ItJi Will, tas.. •eels eses ewe
No Overhead or Warehouse Facilities Necessary.
Absolutely No Selling or Canvassing.
Is g Oman Apdged beornets Y. tale ers, w raw's' Plinablishard by
Sega 111. N'iln Leonel I1.1•11 lUtl' itar A •..., A I• .1..•er era
nrestrere to th• AMINIDIS •/.4 P., .1, Ywt etIl ha.. so rwrisuerwaY I.
•ItYlna rapssIty into a large 111.1,11,1 onierprlogy
Immediate Cash Return on Your Investment
lOuoP.. •nle 1.14. w• •fr. hours per wag so it.
u, ee,ter to e, ebItunns eeet ,/bt oak this unalust and mt.
nave • n.1.-Innern at Wee 14 sownedlwely •7•114.1e tor Wm Istriel wee* leer
.nies,mebt fullj protected by re yurthwe al unsold week as NH perm by the
Vega s'•ely
granteJ ebb alley wreonal Inter-sloe with • Mega ezereelee
II you aro nnorst. .1n,rtly sn4 Ita,r lb* atabilaw se wak• owe owe. welt.
517114 )91., addre.s twee. nuawer Ie
VEGA Salta Corporation of America
53 War 43rd Street . New York 36, New York
-
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment, well insulated, electric
heat, automatic washer and car
port. 1606 Farmer. PL 3-2210.
1-24C
TWO FURNISHED STUDIO
Apartments, just completed, ev-
erytteng new, electric heat, air
conditioned. Ideal for teachers or
college ouuples. Near College on
Coldwater road. Phone 3-4971.
1-27`P
TWO ROOM furnished apartment,
private .entrance, electric htlit,
no children. Available now. Phone
PL,-3-3001 or see at 503 No. 6th
after 5 p. m. 1-24-C
THREE Nom unfurnished apart-
ment. 405 South 12th. Phone
PL-3-5812 after 5 p. m. 1-24-C
NOTTE
BIG DiscouNT SALE $60.00 off
on new slant needle Singers. For
free home demonstration. call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
Caner insurance, Pay Doctors,
H.;spital, Medical expense to
$1500.
When you see me don't think of




Ali forms of insurance
Ph PI. 3-5642 1-24-C




and has two plug-
, guns were riding once more
in , direct line to overtake the 1
1
irAy Mountain Fur Co. pack
r, Joe Hassed and Emil Fred-
mr.I... a ste none were dead in:
, .1. tap -,ff t.he trail Parson
herr la 11.5 now riding Hassell s ,
pry vtatrh according to Shan 
*fp ind•tru(tinns hey would say
ir
lac. 'mind running ionise on
orairie.
-Bic Nolte tried to drink nit the
ti?
sk) an ramp Shandy salo
, all I .cn,w ne's Deer drunk
the say from St LODI/ He
.• ''rd el Make Neamit h
,. of you ran ones the train
rest of this way "
Nesmith spat. 'Far as Itagits.1
They aindeo•stood each cther
. -Parson Ball and me. that is. ,
mail saes, and nis words anti
too., were • wanting that ne
going to iooli out tot Parson
stumd and worthless as he
droved.
it De so. Shansi), thought
our -len"- Errs to stay with
train huh?" Nesmith asked.
Just bong enough to fire Big
e. Then I'll go on ahead to
Mordecai get boors." Shandy
fileemith give !lath other a
look
Ree Semple too?" Nesmith
ed
' fieure he's gone on to ren•
•,- lIM ..
Maybe he'll nave a %tory to
t Semnie talk Shandy was'
ig to make it appear that ne
doing everything possible to
the Rocky Mountain train
ugh ahead of the American
Co train At nest Ree Sem•
and Mordecai Price were only
sing Stiii s goon rues* out
was enough to cost a man
iife_
this ease It had better be
:decal.' life
• • • •
ee Fernote rode through the
gr saddle et South Pass
went on toward the Silks.
Me Wee doing precisely what
clout, Mandrill Mad neon afraid
,vould do. out even Randall
Id not reach out from St
arnmeelistely to make film
poi), for the an Of oelng amtn-
it OfelITTed to Ree that if the
etiOpon a Bay Co actually proved
gonorable and paid film accord.
Ille to the•somewhat lonae agree-
frent no. had made mat winte
with officials at Fort Boise. ne
feta nest at once remove tairnsel
and nun further operatIqrui in th
fit' trade to Bayou Saiede and
lipetne? southern Rockies'? locations
Bonneville'. fort wes still tp
hewed. tieit not fltiorishing, from
wnat Re e observed froM • die-
_ - lance.. He avoided it and wen
downstream to a cottonwiebti
4 -,..oro and there he ran ruairi-oe
t
into a smelt mane I.1 "de r Verce
Y'r .414 1h. novel mobile -rut try 1141CIM1flIIIB 014$ ....4=
eve Tina. Distributed by MINI 7111101111411
under Great Horse, a minor chief ,
They were friendly. as Nes
Perces generally were toward
white men. out their nearta were
bad toward the Sioux and Ban-
nock& They were made up for '
war arid they desired to Know if
Ree nart seen any at either enemy
tribe recently. •articuiarly $
smai, outfit , with good norses
stolen from the Nee Perces_
Somewhat meals) because ne
was at oadiy outnumbered even
among friendly Indiana Bee ?mid
truthfully that he nad cut the
sign of five or lie Bannodks on
the Sweetwater
in return he &eked If Great ,
etorse nail seen 4ed Man-James i
Mcilvane - the Hudson's Bay
brigade leader who was even
no.• supposed to be on the 
Slakedee
"Far away Many days far
away," Great Horse said True
he had beard that Red Man weal
corning wit!. many norses loaded
with geode but he was coming,
slowly nunting as ne traveled,
and with hIM were many cursed,
Bannocks Why did white men I
`isTwifyi nava about them enemies
of the Nei Perces'
It was a rhetorical question
lice suggested that the Bannocka
op the Sweetwatei might nave
eampee there. waiting for their
trrothers to come with Red Man
The Ner F'erces left loon after
Re final out and Bee tried to
Settle down to wait patiently for
the Budson'e Bisy brigade.
It was naro waiting He kept
figuring dvtance and time Pa-
tienoe was nerd rc sustain
Hudson a Bay arrived four days
inter. a Union Jack at the head
et the train strong Brinell die-
, ciplUile along the length of ut
Traveling with Roo Man were
ISO Bannock* fifteen Delawares
hired away from some luckless
American independent, and about
thirty tree trappers.
Re was In nc hurry. Jim, Mo-
Ilvarie or Red Man He began
to set up camp while Bee was
urging him tc go on toward ren-
dezvous -There's. always time,"
Reo Man said
The Bannocks. already sour by
virtue of tieing born, were greatly
displeased to find fresh sign Of
Net Perces around Reel camp,
They were in favot Of lifting his
nal: fits steadiness 'iii rifle. and
Red Man's intervention saved
him Some of the Bannocks at
Once painted tip and took out on
the trail crt the Nei Perces.
AB uSual the no-man's land out
✓ there across the pass would be
ert/w-croseed with the pony tracka
f of warring nanus from a nettl-
e dozen tribes A good part of them
would then go on to rendessous
and try to get along for e few
- dart It would be a whingding,
certain. Ree Knew
Alt boughs SCOL Mclivane held
I to ceremony and dressed up a bit
before no received Ree In his
tent tor formal powwow over
s atia, of fine ortfoly
"We've had conflicting reports
about the location ot tl.e rendez•
VDU,. Mclivane said He was a
rawboned ;aunt man e•hr some-
how didn P took tudiceous in his
red-tronmeo uniform
'I'll take you there Kee said.
'and we ought to get nailed ny
sunup
"My instructions are clear-
up to s First I must be
sur7 that the American Fist Co
ip actualt• invading the Rocky
Mountain Fur Co rendez% our;
and-
They are. Bee said -Their
pack train left St Louie a day or
two after I did Then l got news
Prom Indians after it started up
the Platte •
MrIlvanc drank heartily from
a tin cup "But eve didn't see the
train yourself on the Platte,"
"Only from a long distance.-
Ree tied cheerfully About as long
SA those imaginary Lnclian scouts
who nadn't seen it either But it
warn COMIIII1g IMM was sure.
'Where's the Rocky Mountain
train
-Gotha like Dell through the
red desert _ When I SSW it last,-
Res said. Anything to hurry Red
Man up.
Red Man drank some more
brandy, after refilling Ree's cup.
He stared hard from under red-
dish brows. *To the Sweetwater T"
"Wherever the rendezvous is,
take you there
-1 could find the place, no
doubt, but I might lose • little
time -
'That's a fact(' Ree said. "Got
plenty of whisky
"I think so," 114cIlvane adjust-
ed himself against a Cree back-
rest "Second, you're to receive
three thousand dollars It Huth
'Ion's Bay succeeds tn getting
the best of the turn at rendez-
voUlt
Bee nodded -1/ you're aiming
to do some trading, you'd better
get started
"There's no great aurii.'gt
this point." Shady tliovie Amer-
icans were. Mcnvane thought, as
bad an some of the old North-
westers had been He Knew where
rendezvous was He'd known for
two weeks' from the reports of
Some of his troquois scouts. So
Semple's guidance to the mouth
ot the popo Agia WLB worth ex-
actly nothing His Information
about the actual approach cif the
AftleriCall Company train 9711.21 an-
other matter, for Hudson's Bay
action nail hung upon that point.
Now that MeIlvasie had the in-
formation, the value of It had
depreciated to oothing also. It
certainly wes not wertb three
thousand dollars, except on paper.
To pay this shady, grasping
American rogue his price would
be sheer business stupidity, and
that was why Hudson's Bay did
not plan to pay him.
"Kill btu? If he trios to come
back." is Jim Shandy's order sa




---R---ENT7-1FOR FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, entire
 state, hundreds listed. Write Fast-
way Service, Daytona Beach.
1-22C
Neighborhood Delivery Service
HARDWICK, Vt. - (UPI) -
Some 2,629 residents here hon-
ored Dr. A. B. Warren, 73, for
delivering 2,497 babies since he
arrived in town in 1927.
SOUTH FOR WINTER
TOKYO (UPI - Thirty mem-
taers of the Flying Saucer Study
Society have reported that six
hours of sky-scanning from the
400-foot observation level of Tok-
yo's new television tower in sub-
freezing temperatures failed to






NEW YORK (UPI)-At least
18 eruptive diseases of the skin
have been traced to disturbed
emotions. This is for the inforrna
tion of people skeptical or cur-
ious about the mind influencing
the body.
"Some. skin diseases are so
commonly associated with emo-
tional disturbances that the nature
of the dermatalogic skin condi-
tion itself smueumes suggests the
possibility of psychogenesis" that
is, the disease was set off by
the mind, said Dr. Philip F. D.
r Seitz.
Seitz is a Chicago mind physi-
cian who was lecturing physicians
who deal in the main with the
body in the Teehincal Journal
of the American Academy of
General Practice. Psychosomatics
still rouses controversies in medi-
ATOMIC GENERATOR-Two five-pound atomic generators un-
veiled by the White House are shown (top) compared to a
fountain pen. The device at right produced energy to light
bulb and turn propeller (center). At left is a similar appa-
ratus, uncovered. The bottom picture shows a view, from the
top, of thermoelectric elements in the new atomic device.
Elements lead from core containing radioactive material.
NANCY
eine; some body somatic doctors
have reservatiom.
The lecturer reminded that
there is no question whatever of
certain emotional states produc-
ing reactions in the skin. A sham-
ed persons blushes, an angry man
flushes and. a fr.ghtened person
pales and sweats and gets goose
pimples,
When these emotional states
fade, the changes in the skin
fade. too. But what if the emo-
tional states are prolonged?
"If a person stays angry, or is
cons:antiy afraid, pr continuously
unhtppy and depressed, the asso-
ciated cutaneous reactions of
flushing, blanching may also con-
tinue." he said. "In this way,
chronic states of emotional tension
may produce sustained alterna-
tions in the phsiology of the
skin."
And this predisposes the skin
to make sick reactions to almost
anything that comes along. Micro-
FACES CONTEMPT -Circuit
Court Judge George C. Wallace
grimaces in Montgomery. Ala..
on learning he has been cited
for contempt by Federal Judge
Frank M. Johnson. Jr., for re-
fustng to produce vote registra-
tion records for the Civil
Rights commission. The Judges
were U. of Alabama classmates.
organisrus causing skin infections
for In.t..nce- Or allergic reaV,1"45
to chemical eantamin nt,s in air
or soap or wash clothes or white-
ever. Or to digestive idiosyncra-
cies to certain funds.
Check Disturbing Experiences
The causing emotions are un-
conecious-the person who has them
cluftol kOow it or, perhaps, he
has a vague idea which, in no
case, does he want to ,admit to
his awareness.
Seitz advised somatic physicians
to think of thu q.. ition .when
confronted by a, skip cr.,.Wion for
which they find no body cause:
"Imediately prior to. and at the
time of onset of the cutaneous
11••••••. ,11•1101...
PAGE FIVE
disorder, were there disturbing
life experiences, that might ac-
count for emotional tipheaval7" .
He said some -life situatOns
were especially prone to precfin-
ta.e c4u1'..1.)..c stales of ernotian41
tens:.-n" :which could have erup-
tive reaction& ire' the skin. He
listed them as:
Friction inside the family; death
of a loved one; marriage; leaving
home; rivalries among brothers
and-or sisters; birth of a child;
a new member entering the fam-
ily group. especially if an in-
law; love affairs, trouble with the
boss and increased responsibility,
na matter the kind.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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89-N cmbee 11 Burma
44.t-Mai r1.-ii tribesman
again 63 Aff irmative
43- lif-gin vote
46-C i v II Injury 66 f'reposI Ion
48-Killed is Chines* Mlle
7..../..1
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Dub% by Lotted nature y 72
NOTICE
Business man, age 42, interested in establishing permanent residence
in Murray desires position with established firm in management or
supervisory capacity. Willing to invest as working partner. Successful
background at Management level. Presently 'employed as Sales Manag-
er at Southern unit of national corporation. Advertising 'and merchan-
dising experience. Creative thinker and aggressive worker. Ready to
meet with you at Murray to discuss in detail. Interested parties may










CH, SLATS, DARLING -WE-- WE JUST
HAD TO FIND YOU AFTER WE SAW DR.





KID GIVES ME A
PA I N
riE PLANET PINCUS SENDS A GOOD-WILL
4155/04/, 0,4775-A7NE5T CITIZENS 70 EAR-I-AI-
L/0NA/ FOSTER P/Na/S, HARRY S. P/NCUS, A1R5
ELEANOR PINCUS, I4'E3 MER l•ON PYNCU5,
P/ACL/S, NIAR/LYN AND KIM P/ACUS,








AND -AND you 8T11.1. IOU KNOW




WHILE 7NE FLYING 546CER HEADS FOR EAR77-1, 4E7277
5.41/A-7 7-1-/E scrvE To COVEY /SL4A/42-






















LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY — JANUARY 22, 195')
Weather ...
.cost.sued from Page Onel
4Ara, Jerry S.pes sufetred serwlia
uries ii hen winds overturned
her house trailer. State police
se:el an unidentified mot .2.44 was
slightly Utured when his car
was blown off US. 60 in Meade
County.
Radio setation WANY at-Albany
was knocked off the air s hen
the wind blew the roof off the
station and tranemitter
and the hea‘y rain c ivered the
floor se‘erat inche det-p in wat-
er. -
Other scattered damage was
reported -in Lexington. and set.-
era! -pers its were .njured by
fly.ng glass.
Barn- were flattened and elee-
Inc and telephone lines kit ecked
down in many cammunities ilong
the line ut the stonm, from
Warren County .11 the southwest
TI•E PAIN BUDGET fox fiscal
leek) be somewhat leas
than the 1W5e tit.higet. Agricul-
ture Secretary Lire Taft Ben-
sun tens reporters in Washing-
ton He also said he felt the
per capita farm income- -111 tr17
--es nut enough Bensons arm
Is in • sling from lc* skating.
8118b. 
along a. rtheastwardly path
through Grayson, Hardin, Meade.
Bullitt, Shelby. Owen, Frankfurt.
F;,yette and adjoining counties
At Middlmborti. a heavy down-
or flooded out ebout 20
anti- high water blocked off :
b:ocits of the downtown busines,
section. .
The 'wind and rainfall both
abated as arctic air moved ,n
across. the state, sending tem-
peratures plung.ng from spring-
like 50s and Me Wednesday
niorn.ng 10 5 to 20 degrees above
zero b5- m -rn.ng.
The US Weather Bureau
the cold spell would start to
by Friday, but that temperatu:
resna.n colder than norm....
al least thr..ugh the weekend
Wyatt-Combs • •
(Continued from Page Onel
way or the' other, that Clem,
offered Wyatt the nomination !
United States Senator in
Republican John Sherman
C., present term expires
One s, •arce close to the SC fc. t.
• ' h,t vi.h.le such an .e.•
,„• Wyatt cild not tak,
a he felt it could !
p be binding.
NEW FREIGHTER SERVICE
• MOBILE. Ala. (UPI) —
new Cunard Line freighters u
resin making monthly call-
Gulf ports in January inaug.
..ting new service between •
Crated State s and London.
WAT'S THE RUSH?
LONDON UPI — Sculptor J
Epstein said "I resent be-kng
hurried" When he turned down
3.15.600 Fib for a shopping c•
ter decorative panel.
The center had..given hirn the
commission three • and one-half
years ago and recently—kslfeirro
• see at least a sketch,
The National • Foundation
•ritinuing its fight against p.
Re-a--r' Aside from ackliti, •r
:,•,,ach needed to improve Ire- -
en; techniques and elteninaie
the polio virus through vaccina-
t....n there are I50.000 men, w--•. -
en and children who have par
polio and still may need di-
rect aid Give generously to the
1959 March of Dimes.
11WIMMBU I MILL T
-0001= 
laliditreAutcJ4 for t he BUSINESS
or ther PROFESSIONAL MANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Boaca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both -
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of 'turd, wear.
$18.50
Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
tarrying Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality msslEiple-positio•
lock, no-sag frame support Smooth
deep buff coabkie, smooth top grain '
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
















Daily Ledger and Times
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WORTHMORE SLICcD












































NO ' Six• Can
10-oz. PACKAGE READY CUT



































BOONE COUNTY MI XICAN
BEANS 2
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Kills Rats & Mice
$169
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